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At tet ., AdvertIeses.--Having
withdrawn from the Louisiana Press Asso-
clation, we are no longer bound by the ad-
vertising rates adopted by that body, and it
will be seen by reference to the table above
that we have made great reduction from the
priess heretofore demanded for the publica-
tiem of advertisements in the Cuiar. In con-
sidesatlon of this rednetlu we eall upon the
busines men of this and neighboring commu-
nities and advertising agents throughout the
souatry generally to bestow a portion of

their patromage upon us, ssarinag them that
they wil lad the investmeat a paying one.

hisyede, Jan. 30, 1874.

Op to all asseepokes that tenad to
Ier or intrfese with the rights of

OppsuIlis to the lobby and all other is-
oeoes wMoh Sien to eosrspt or interfere

wiek hemeah stgWas.
r land grants, except

fart eaattemal purposes or hnueatedae settle-
sweat.

Oppaities to any thing that tends to ex-
trevaac or corruption in the administra-
tica of the government.

John Harper, of the Art of Harper
Bros., is paralysed.

Get your clothing at Marx Israel's
emporium, where durable goods are
sold at low prices.

A dispatch from Augusta, Maine,
states that Blaine has been renomi-
nated for Congress.

Gor. Kellogg, Marshal Packard,
Dr. Smiythe and Senator Anderson
are in Washington.

O. F. Huneaker has returned to St.
James and signifies his intention to
take an active part in the coming
campaign.

P. B. S. Pinchback has sued lingo
Redwitz, saloon keeper in New Or-
leans, for $5000 damages for refusing
to give hir a drink.

Vice-President Wilson is in favor
of the federal government taking
charge of the construction of the levees
along the banks of the Mississippi.

The struggle for the Senatorship in
Rhode Island bids fair to be a pro-
tracted one. At last accounts Burn-
side was leading.

Edward Mullin, pedestrian, has
beat Western's time five minutes.
He walked 115 miles in twenty-three
hours and twelve minutes. He thinks
he can walk 500 miles in six days.

Some New York sharpers endeav-
ored to swindle Mr. Hugh Cassidy of
New Orleans the other day. They
spotted the wrong man, however, for
Mr. Cassidy drew a revolver and per-
suaded them it was better to let him
alone.

The WIekly Observer published in
Plaquemieis parish, adopts as a not-
to " Let justice be done though the
ieav-ess .fall." We have received

several numbers of the Obserrer, but
have never seen an editorial in it that
is likely to have the of set of either
advancing the caune of justice or
causing the Hieaven's to give way;
in fact we are not aware that there
has ever beeu an editorial, of any na-
ture, in any of the numbers which we i
have had the pleasure of using one I
minute of our valuable timo in pe- I
rur Ing.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.
WAsnI ovoN, D. C., June 13th, 1874.

Eurron Carrr :
A DAY OF BRISTOW.

The new Secretary of the Treasury
commenced business at once in a
way that showed him to be a man of
definite ideas, and some comprehen-
sion of the organization of the De-
partment, and the nature of his own
duties. The laws governing the De-
partment divide duties and respon-
sibilities among specified Bureaus,
one officer being a check upon an-
other. This plan did not suit Bout-
well, and he established bureaus of
his own, small side shows,where every-
thing went and was decided so far as
was possible, without the action ,of
the legal bureau officers, thus arro-
gating all the power to the Secre-
tary's own office. The Boutwell bu-
reaus were run by clerks, who were
paid the sanme salaries as the heads
of the regular bureaus, who are ap-
pointed by the President, aed eon-
firmed by the Senate, and these elerks
were Boutwell's fee-faw fams, and
fuglemen.

On the first day, Bristow remanded
such cases as came to him from the
fee-fawn, that belonged to the regu-
lar officers, to their appropriate places

for consideration, to the great coen
sternation of the side show-men, who
were thus painfully reminded of a
departed occupation, said to belong
to a gentleman by the name of Othello,
which is a corruption of" old-fellow,"
probably, and should have been ren-
dered, " old-fellows " occupation is
gone. If Bristow sticks to this course,
he will avoid the numerous snags which
Richardson ran his craft upon, and
will be saved from a host of respon-
sibilities and anxieties that do not
legitimately belong to Lim.

THE PRESIDENT DOWN TO PAN.

The manifesto of the President on
the money question, coming as it did
right upon the accession of a new
Secretary to the Treasury, is inter-
preted as an inspiration of Mr. Bris-
tow, and as meaning an immediate
intention to checkmate the inflation-
ists. As the inflationists are a ma-
jority in Congrems, and are led by
bold men, sach as Morton in the Sen-
ate, and Batter in the House, the
prospect of an animated conflict is de-
cidedly imminent, and the character
of the combatants on each side indi-
cates a contest of formidable pro-
portions, and we are safe in saying
that the loll in politics is about over,
probably, for the present.

THE INFLUENCE OF WEALTH.

The weather has been very hot for
some days, and this has had the ef-
fect of making Congressmen im-
patient to get away. This is seen by
the way bills are rushed through. Gen-
tlemen who stood up gallantly in
February and contested for cheap
jack-knives, and a reduction of the
allowance for ice water to the clerks
of the Departments, stand aside, and
bills involving hundreds of thousands,
go through unchallenged, and with-
out r-mark, much less remorse.

On Monday, Butler tried to get up
the civil rights bill by a suspension
of the rules, but did not succeed. Mr.
Lamar, oL Mississippi, made an elo-
quent argument against the right of
Pinchback to a seat in Congress, in
which he discussed the general ques-
tions concerning the rights of the
South since the war, and their future
prospects and sentiments. It was a
speech of striking points and unusual
ability, and added much to the rep-
utation made by Mr. Lamar in his
generous remarks upon the death of
Sumner. At the close of the speech,
the orator received general congratu-
lations upon his successful effort.

The questions that have been dis-
cussed in Congress for several days,
have been regarded as important,
and much ability has been displayed,
and yet they have not been very in-
teresting questions to the general
reader, nor will their decision produce
any marked influence upon the coun-
try. One of these questions is the
" moiety system," and the city jour-
nals of New York and Boston mag-
nify it into a great affair. Reduced
to simple terms, and all there is in it,
is whether the government will pay
for information, which will show that
a repstable merchant is evading the
revenue law, and cheating the. cus-
toms, or not. Under the moiety sys-
tem, nothing is paid unless cheating
is proved, and thcn whaters- is paid
comes out of the flues imposed upon
the cheater., The great house of
Williams & Co., cheated to the tune
of $1.500,000. They got off by pay-
ing $500,000, which left them still a
fair profit on their ingenuity and
fraud. One half the sum, $250,000
went to informers, and it is now pro-

posed to keep these moieties out of
the hands of the informers by allow-
ing the Sweet William's to have the
whole $500,000. The Phelps-Dodge
case is used to show the hardships of
the moieties. They paid $271,000 to
compromise for being technically
lame in their statements, for about
four times that sum. The case was
in court, and after hearing the story
of Mr. Dodge, Boutwell advised them
not to compromise; but they feared
to trust their good intentions to a
jury, and paid the money in prefer-
ence to submitting their innocence to
the test of a legal examination. It
was a good deal of money to fork
ever by men conscious of innocence,
but, granting that the government
was wrong, the fault is not on ac-
count of the moiety system, but in
the details of the law concerning the
proof of intent to do wrong. But
whether the cheats are made to pay
or not, the public at large will never
realize any difference whatever.

The Geneva award made quite a
stir, and caused some acrimony.
Some hold that the money belongs to
the government, some that it belongs
to the owners of vessels and cargoes
which were destroyed by the Ala-
bama, and some that the insurance
companies must come in for a share.
Tremaine argued for the insurance
companies, Eldridge for the govern-
ment, and Hale, Frye and Butler
for the ship owners. Uncle Sam pros-
ecuted the claim, and got the money,
and Eldridge thought it was on his
own account. The ship owners say
they paid the insurance companies
such premiums that it was ruin, and
the companies lost every thing but
the premiumns, all of which is very
hard, and has nothing to do with the
Tweed case, yet Tremaine taunted
Butler with having sympathized with
Tweed, to which the letter rejoined,
that he did, but it was because Tre-
maine was his persecutor-and in
this jolly way was the debate en-
livened, without proceeding to the
extreme of having any one make
mouths at any other one's sister. We
don't understand the law of the case.

The days of the Board of Public
Works are numbered. They have
been the real governors of the city,
for two or three years, and now it is
proposed to have a Commission of
two Senators, and two Represents
tives to run the machine. This is a
sort of political four-in-hand we sup-
pose, and a new seheme in the way
of government. It shows how the
fashion tends in respect to horses
and-the other animals. Gen. Grant
drives a splendid four horse team,
and why should'nt the people of the
District have theirs ?

On Thursday, Butler, Cox and
Beck, got in some sharp cuts at the
Civil Service humbug, as they called
it, which were not ielished much by
the friends of that measure.

ALERT.

We clip the following from the
Baton Rouge Adrocale of the 13th
iust:

In those portions of the coast par-
ishes that escaped overflow, the cane,
both plant and stubble, is growing
finely. The long drought and the re-
striction of the area under cultivation,
has enabled planters to cultivate
their cane thoroughly. Those por-
tions of the plantations emerging
from the waters, are planted with
corn and peas, and in some instances
cotton. The scattered cane that sur-
vived the overflow will amount to
more than was at first expected, but
i poun the whole will not plant one-
tenth of the ground it stands upon.
In some instances where the fields in-
undated were never free from cur-
rents, keeping the water cool, and in
others where back levees were thrown
up and the water pumped oft, the
cane is still alive, and will pay to cul-
tivate.

The first planting of corn upon high
land and low land will not produce
much, heavy rains and the succeeding
drought kept back its growth. But
a very large quantity of land has
been planted in late corn which is
growing well.

Cotton on the highlands is all right,the plant growing vigorously. Be-
.iud the levees it is generally stunted

and small.

A most horrible accident occurred
in New Orleans one day this week.
Miss Louise Durell, a daughter of
Dr. F. P. Durell, was run over by a
cotton float, whilst crossing one of
the streets, and so severely crushed
that her life is despaired of.

The Grand Era and the Baton
Rouge Republican are at logger-
heads. They merely deal in the
quiet sarcastic now, but when they
get fully warmed to their work there
will doubtless be somne tall and bitter
writing on the part of the editors of
both journals. If the controversy is
well conducted it will make both
papers more interesting to general
readers.

The President will not interfere
with affairs in Petersburg, Virginia.
The Attorney General has forwarded
the following telegram to the United
States Marshall at that place

u You are instructed to take the
necessary steps to protect the prop-
erty of the United States from in-
jury, and the officers of the govern-
ment in Petersburg from any violent
interference with them in the per-
formance of their official duties. To
that end, if you think proper, you
may summon a posse of the citizens
to aid you; but if these men are found
inadequate for the purpose, you will
be furnished, upon a call by you up-
on me, with troops from fortress
Monroe.

It is desirable not to use troops, if
possible."

THIS PAPER IS ON FILE WITH

Wher. A.ewtMag censet. ea ho made.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

"ASCENSION HOOK & LADDER

l ARTER.

United States of America, State of Louisiana,
Parish of Ascension.

B E it known, that on this 2nd day of

June, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-four, (1874) before me, IR. P. Landry,
Notary Public in and for the I 'arish of As-
cension, State of Louisiana, duly com-
missioned and qualified, and in the presence
of the witnesses hereinafter named and un-
dersigued p;ersonally came and appeared,
Christian Kline, Thomas H. Franklin, David
Israel, Moise Levy, (4otlieb Serfried, H. H.
Willers, Fred. W. Francis, and V. Manrin,
Jr., who declared that under the provisions
and authority of an act of the Legislature of
this State, entitled " an act for the organi-
zation of Corporations for Literary, Scien-
tific, Religious and Charitable purposes, ap-
proved on the fifteenth day of the month of
March, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-five," they being desirous to acquire and
enjoy for themselves and their successors
the powers and immunities of a corporation
or body politic in law, have to that effect
wade and agreed to the following articles of
association :

ARTICLE 1. The objects and purposes of
this Association are declared to be the ad-
vancement of the cause of Benevolence and
Charity, to bind more closely together its
members in the bonds of brotherhood, to
visit the sick and minister to the indigent
and distressed amongst its members, to
bury the dead, to extend protection and
care to the widows and orphans of deceased
members. To extinguish fires, to protect
property, and to remove furniture, goods.
and merchandise from any building on tire
or in danger thereof, if necessity require.
The name and style of this organiz.tion shall
be -Ascension Hook & Ladder Company."

AnT. 2. The Association shall exist for
the space and term of twenty-five years, its
donicil shall be in the parish of Ascension,
in the town of Donaldsonville. It shall be
capable in law to take, receive and hold all
manner of lands, tenements, rents and he-
reditaments, and any sum of money, and any
manner of goods and chattels given and be-
queathed unto it and acqi by it in any
manner, to be emuiloyed and disposed of ac-
coding to the article, object and condition
of thisdlnatrunent of Incorporation, or ac-
cording to the Constitution and By-Laws of
this Association, or according to the will and
intention of the donors.

ART. 3. The Association shall have the
right to make, have and use a common seal
with such device and inscription as shah
hereafter he determined upon ; and shall be
capable in law to sue and be sued, and shall
be authorized and empowered to make rules,
by-laws and ordinances, and to do every-
thing needful for its good government and
support not repugnent to the Constitution
and Laws of the United States and Laws of
this State, or to this instrument of Incor-
poration.

ART. 4. The general management of the
Association shall be confided to a President,
vice President, corresponding and recording
Secretary, financial Secretary, Treasurer,
Foreman, 1st and ':d Asst., and warden who
shall be chosen annually on the first Monday
in June of each year. They shall continue
in office until the installation of their suec
cessors. These officers shall be elected by
ballot in such manner as the Constitution of
the Association may provide, and their du-
ties shall be such as the Constitution of this
Association may provide. Citations or
other processes may be served on the Pres-
ident, and in case of his absence on the vice
president, in case of absence of both on the
foreman.

ART. 5. In order to establish at once this
Association and immedjatelyenjoy the rights
and privileges of a corporation the fbllowing
members are declared to be the officers el-
ected for the current year until the next
annual election: C. Kline, President; Tow.
H. Franklin, Vice President; H. H. Willers,
Foreman; Fred. W. Francis, 1st Assistant ;
t. P. Landry, 2nd Assistant; G. Seifried,

Treasurer; David Israel, Corresponding and
Recording Secretary; Moise Levy, Financial
Secretary; V. Manrin, Jr., Warden.

Thus done, passed and signed in my office
in the town of Donaldsonville, parish of As.
cension, in the presence of Frederick Duffel
and Gustave Israel, lawful and competent
witnesses dowiciliated in said parish of As-
cension, who have hereunto signed their
names together with the said parties and me,Notary. after due reading hereof on the day,month and year above written. Six words
interlined, approved before signing.

(Original signed) C. KLIAE,
TOM. H. FRANKLIN,
H. H. WILLERS,
FRED. W. FRANCIS,
DAVID ISRAEL,
MOISE LEVY,
( IOTLEIB SEIFRIED

Witnesses. ~ V. MAURIN, Jt.

GUSTAVE ISRAEL,
FREDnERICK DUFFEL..

R. PROSPER LANDRY,
Notary Public.

State of Louisiana, Parish of Ascension.-
I. Morris Marks, District Attorney of the
Fourth Judicial District of the State of Lou-
isiana, within the limits of which District
the domicil of the Association mentioned in
the within and foregoing act of incorpor-
ation is fixed, do hereby certify that I have
examined said act of incorporation and am
satisfied of its legality; that I am of opinion
that the purposes and objects of said cor-
poration as specified in said act are legal,
and that none of the provisions therein con-
tained are contrary to law.

Thus done and certified at my office in the
town of Donaldsonville, parish of Ascension,on the 6th of Juae, A, D., 1874.

(Signed) il. MARKS.
Dist. Atty., Fourth Judicial District.

Recorded this day in my office in Book of
Miscellaneous Acts No 3, Folio 599 and seq.

CHAS. GECKS.
Recorder.

Parish of Ascension, this 9th June, 1874
I do hereby certify the foregoing to be atrue and correct copy of the original on file

in my o'fib t the Parish of Ascension. In
faith nhi 4 " taess nmv official signature
and seal ui uilh - June 9th, 1874.

CHAS. GECKS,
R-cordeur.

FIFTEEN HUNDRED DOLLARS
REWARD!!

$500 by the Governor and $1000 by
Widow Barland, for information that
will lead to the arrest and conviction
of the murderer or murderers of
DAVID BARLAND.

PROCLAMATIO.
Five Haundred Dollars Reward.

STATE OF L)UIlIANA,
Executive Dfplartmeut,

New Orleans, May 19, 1874.
Whereas, information has reached me that

on the night of Saturday, the second of May,
1874. DAVII) BARLAND, a merchaut of
Ascension parish, was asspasinated in the
store of Mr. John Burnside. in that parish,
and whereas, all efforts to discover and ar-
rest his murderer or murderers have failed;

Now, thorefore, I, William Pitt Kellogg,
Governor of the State of Louisiana, do issue
this my proelauiatidn offering FIVE HUN- i
DRED DOLLARS for such information as
shall lead to the arrest and conviction of
the murderer or murders of the said David
Barland as aforesaid.

Given under my hand, and the seal of the
State hereunto attached, this nineteenth day
of May, in the year of our Lord, eighteen
hundred and seventy-four. and of the inde-
pendence of the United States the ninety-
eighth.

WILLIAM P. KELLOGG.
By the Governor:

P. 0. DESLONDE,
Secretary of State.

$1000 Reward.
The above reward of ONE THOUS-

AND DOLLARS will be paid by the
undersigned to any person who will
furnish such information as shall lead
to the arrest and conviction of the
murderer or murderers of the late
David Barland.

WIDOW DAVID BARLAND.
Parish of Ascension ,May, 23rd,1874.

A LIVE NEWSPAPERrni!y
THE

DONALDSONVILLE CHIEF,
PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING
AT

Donaldeonville, Louisiana.

Subscription Price, Thrse Dollars a Year
Payable in advance.

Advertising Rates as Low as the Lowest.
[See first eoluzon of second page.]

The CImar aims to he essentially a
Wide-Awake Lecal Paper,

Devoting the Greater Portion of its
Editorial Space to

HOME HAPPENINGS,
PARISH POLITICS,

TOWN TIT-BITS,
SUGAR STATI;TIC8.

COTTON CROPS,

The Full and Impartial Discussion of all
Matters and Projects Calculated

to Afect the Interests
-OS TIIEr-

PARISH OF ASCENSION AND

TOWN OF DONALDSON VILLE.

The CHIEF having been designated
by the proper authority Official Journal of
the parish of Ascension, in its columns will
appear the Proceedings of the Police Jary.
Town and Parish School Boards, and all
Parochial and Judicial Advertisements re-
quired by law tdbe published. Great care
will be taken to render the Cumar

A DESIDEnATUM
to every Merchant, every Lawyer, every O-

ficial, every Man, every Woman, in fact,
Everybody

in the Community; and to this end we solicit
All) AND } NCOURAGEMENT

from the Business and leading Public in the
way of

Advertiseiuenta and Subacriptions.
Though making a Specialty of Home Af-

fairs, the CHlEF is not unmindful of Passing
Events Elsewhere, and upon the first page
of each issue will appear a

SUMMARY OF GENERAL NEWS,
and Choice Selections of

POETRY AND LIGHT LITERATURE
While the fourth page will Contain

FLASHES OF FUN,
GENERAL GOSSIP,

USEFUL RECIPES,
MARKET REPORTS AND

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

LW In consideration of the effort we are
making to furnish a First-Class Newspaper,
it will not be unreasonable on our part to
expect the Intelligent People of this and Ad-
jacent Parishes to

MSebscribe FI
-AND-

Advertise In
The Donaldsonville Chief.

W Communications may be addressed
simply , CIllEP, Donalsionvile, La.," or to

L. E. BENTLEY,
Editor and Proprietor.

CASH ! CASH!! CASHR! 1

T LHE late financial pnic having created agreat demand for greenbacks at
MARX ISRAEL'S

Dry Goods Emporium,
Corner Mississippi and Lessard Streets,

flo45alasftlSrylle, La.,
GROCERIES,

HOOTS & SHOES,
HATS & CAPS,

8ADDLERY.
BUGGIES,

CARTS, ETc.,wil be disposed of at unprecedeutedly
low figures FOR CASH..

Monsey must be had, and goods will be
sacrified to procure it at once.

Visit the establisament, examine the
goods and

MAKE YOUR OWN PRICES.
oct.15

R. W. M. McGALLIAUD,
Office in Crescent Place,

Donald eauille, La.

TOM. H. FRANKLIN,

.Attorney at Law,
Iboualdsonville, La.

Office in Crescent Place.
m2t1

D R. GEE). RICE CRAWFORD,
(Colored,)

Physician,
Office, St. Elizabeth street, near St. Patrick,
Domaldseovllle, La. feb14 ly

HENRY C. DIBBLE,

Attorney k Counselor at Laws
AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

170 Common Street (Up stairs),
mb8-ly NEW ORLEANs, LA.

JAMES L. THOMPSON.

BROKER,
33 Carondelet Street, Back Office,

New Orleauw.
Particular attention paid to the settlement

of City and State Licenses and Taxes. novl

LAW AND NOTARIAL OFFICE.

R. N. & WMx. Sims,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Donaldsonrille, La.
Practice in Ascension, Assumption and St.

James. meh2h-ly.

BEAU VAIS,

Attorney A Coeanselor at Law,
Donaldsou rile, La.

Practices in all the courts of the Fourth
Judicial 1)istriet-parishes of St. James, St.
John the Baptist, St. Charles and Aseension-
and in the Supreme Court of this State in
New Orleans. x26-73

LUCY BUTLER'S

Boarding & Lodging House,
CRESCENT PLACE,

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.
Good accosaodatwa for travellers at rea-

onable prices. sep27-73

CHARLES W. LOWELL,

Attorney at Law,
Oric., 13 Caroadelet St.,

New arleams.
Will practice in any court in the State. All

business promptly attended to, and all conm-
annications answered withoat delay. nor!

GERVAIS GAUTHREAUX,

Colleetor,
Respectfully offers his services to the beei-
nea pumilineand his friends generally in the
parish of Ascessioa and town of Deoaldson-
ville for the collection of accounts. Any bas-
iness entrusted to his care will receive the
promptest attention. janl7
DELAVALLADE ICE HOUSE.

Plaquemae, IE.
The indersipted is now psepared to till

orders for ICE at $2 06 for evert 1W pounds
packed awl delivered at the boat bInding.
CASH must aesouapasy the eoder.

I have established an ICE DEPOT at
DosuldapDVille and will retail ice there at
reasonable rates.

J. M. DELAYALLADE.
m303nz

St. Joseph's Academy.

BOOKEEEPING. This week a ear d

,L bookk~eping class commeseea at the
above Institution. It is hoped that in the
interval before " vacation," any young per-
I son, with oerinary attention, may opejn
post, and balance a " Set of Vooks."

Parties interested cas apply to Vhe Pri'm
eiall at the Asedeasy.

M t. KEATING.
Donalkksoevile, May 8th%, 187f.

STANDARD TIME KERPER.

J. F PAR K
Chronkometer & Watch maker

sense.maVime, sm.
Watches, Jewelry, Spectacles. amlCsecks

&e., for sale. Particular attention raid to
the repairing of Fine Watches. All work
warranted. deeld 3

Notice.I Beg leave to inform the sAuing publie
that I have opened a CIremlmdmg

L Ibrary, and will endeavor to keep all
the latest and best works for my readera
as soon aso published.

Terms: By the single volume, cash in
advance, per week. 2 cents; per month,
75 cents; per year. $6 00.

W. G. WILKINSON.
Ascension News IDepot.

apl25tf

he large, swift sad magnijoeat steamer

KATIE,
Will pass Donaldsonville every SUNDAY.
between the hours of 1 and 3 P. M., arriving
in New Orleans at 7 P. M.

Will take passengers thrm Donaldsonville
to New Orleans at $250 each, meals Iaeluded.

Will stop for hails at all landings below
Donasldsonville.

This arrangement will last during the
snanier months.

WM. CAMPBELL,
Master Steawer Katie.

mstf

SPLENDID BARGAINS
-Ix-

Ladies' Dress and Gents' For-
nishing Goods,

TRIMMINGS,
LADIES' HATS,

PERFUMERY.
TOILET SOAPS.

FURNITURE.
GROCERIES,

-- AND-
PLANTATION SUPPLIES

HENRY LOEB'S
Mississippi Street, Donaldsonville, La.

A large stock of fresh first quality goods
has just been received and will be disposed
of at

PRICE5 TO SUIT THE TIMES.
Call at Loeb's before purchasing else,

where. oct.18

H. I. WILLERN4,
Boot and Shoe Maker,

Dosaaldsonrille, La.,
In the building adjoining the Wharf,

Respectfully announces to his friends and
the public in general that he is prepared to
tuake boots and shoes of the ver best ma-
terial to order, and guarantees all his work
to give satisfaction. Terms strict l5 ctok.

SEWING MACHINES I
I ans also the agent for the FINKLE &

LYON, the HOME SHUTTLE, and the
WILSON SHUTTLE Sewing Machines, all
of improved pattern, which I will sell at
prices varying from

625 5s $oe.
Persons of limited means can procure a

machine by paying part cash down, the hal-
auce raceivable ian monthly installments.

SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED
at reasonable rates. Satisfactory work or no
pay. GIVE ME A CALL.

Iny3 II. 1I. WILLERS.


